GWRRA
Chapter
NY-U
May 2021 Newsletter

May 15, 2021
Tech Day/Meeting
Hector & Debbie Perez’s
10:00 am for work on Bikes
12:00 for lunch/meeting

BELLE-VIEW EAST
Restaurant

District Directors

2 pm Dinner - 3 pm Meeting

Ted and Janice Zamorski
gwrra.ny.director@gmail.com
315-733-4202

Upcoming Chapter Events
Dinner Rides

Dates are set but places and times are to be announced be sure to check your e-mail
May 19
July 14
September 8
November 10

June 2
July 28
September 22

June 16
August 11
October 6
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June 30
August 25
October 20

The Little
Chapter

U

U
U U

That Does!!!

NY-U Chapter Team
Chapter Directors - Sally & Gene Jaquith
chandle_64@yahoo.com
Treasurer - Nancy Schaal
Member Enhancement - Arlene Connelly
Newsletter Editor - Maleia Fetters Stinky4048@outlook.com
Sunshine - Debbie Perez
Chapter of the Year Coordinator - Kathy Eidens
Dash-for-Cash Coordinator - Brenda Peterson
Ride Coordinator District Educator - Cliff Schaal cliffschaal@hotmail.com

National and District leadership can be contacted at the
following websites:
National - www.gwrra.org/nationalofficers.html
District - www.gwrra-ny.org/officers.htm
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The Gold Wing Road Riders Association (GWRRA) is the world’s largest
single-marquee social organization for owners and riders of Honda Gold
Wing/Valkyrie motorcycles as well as any other motorcycles, and some
would say, the world’s largest family. Dedicated to our motto, Friends for
Fun, Safety and Knowledge, GWRRA members enjoy the freedom of
belonging to a not-for-profit, non-religious and non-political organization.
Founded in 1977, GWRRA has grown to more than 72,000 U.S., Canadian
and International Members in 53 foreign countries in just 35 years. Over 800
active Chapters are managed by 4,000 volunteer leaders working with
members to foster safe, enjoyable riding while also working to improve the
public image of motorcycling.

Dash
for
Cash
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After April, showers May flowers will start to appear. April brought a mixed bag of weather with cold
temperatures and snow. Some flowers have popped their heads above ground reaching for the sun. The
only thing in the flower garden that seems to be doing well is the weeds and grass.
May is National Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month. Arlene wrote an article and it went out to several
area newspapers to remind riders and drivers to do their part in keeping everyone safe on the road.
In emphasizing the importance of safe riding, remember to also wear the proper gear.
May is also the month to remember and honor our veterans when we celebrate Memorial Day. Some
COVID -19 restrictions for gatherings may still be in place so our normal celebrating may have to be
adjusted to remain safe. Just like to honoring our mothers on Mother’s Day, we may have to think outside
the box.
Our Tech Day and Chapter meeting takes place on May 15 at Hector and Debbie Perez’s place starting at 10
AM for members working on bikes. Lunch served at noon. Please bring a dish to pass. The Chapter will
supply hotdogs and hamburgs. A big thank you, Hector, for offering your garage. Address: 47 Benedict
Street, Jamestown, NY. Cliff will present a Team Riding Seminar. Even if your bike does not need any
work, someone else’s bike will. More people to offer their expertise helps with an easier fix with lots of fun.

Our first actual dinner ride of the riding season was to be May 5 with destination to De John’s Spaghetti
House in Fredonia, NY but was cancelled. We had a group ride scheduled for May 29 to Rochester &
Genesee Valley Railroad Museum. That ride is cancelled as ticket reservations needed to be made in
advance, the event is open from May 22 to May 23 not May 29, there is no ride leader, and so we will
rethink this one. The Railroad Museum has several other interesting events scheduled – June 19-20,
July 17-18 and a Classic Cars and Trains August 21-22. All need ticket reservations purchased in advance.
Covid restrictions apply. I would like to replace the May 29 railroad ride with something else. Discussion
on that will take place at Tech Day meeting.
Thank you everyone for your continued support of our chapter. Members like you keep our Chapter alive.
We are “The Little Chapter that DOES”
We have a couple of new perspective members, how exciting is that! Remember membership makes us
strong. See you at the next gathering, ride, or event!
When the world around us changes for the worse,
it’s not just the snap of fingers which will bring it back to the earlier position;
it will take courage, thinking, team-work, & the sacrifices bring normalcy to the chaos.”
Shahenshah Hafeez Khan

Sally Jaquith - Chapter U Director
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Leading the Ride
Old time television can teach you major lessons in leadership. There
are several styles and I would like to present them to you. First, do you
remember the show Wagon Train? Here were all these people wanting to go
west and seek their fortunes. Now did any of these settlers have a clue how to
get there? Where were the watering holes? How do we avoid trouble with
Native Americans? Does anyone have the skills to handle repairs on wagons?
The decision was “we need a Trail Boss,” a leader with knowledge and the
skills and wisdom to get the wagon train and settlers to their destination
safely. We watched each week as a new problem was solved using his skills
and knowledge. He was not only good at keeping the wagons in line but also
handling all the different personalities of the travelers moving west. No
matter what the problem, safety of his wagon train always came first.
Then there was Rawhide. There was the goal of getting the herd to market with the plan of keeping
all those “Dogies” moving in the same direction. “Move ‘em out head ‘em up get ‘em up Rawhide.” It seemed
like there was always a stray getting confused or lost. Then there was always a stampede with the herd going
wild in every direction. Just think how much time and effort was lost getting the herd back together. Like
our Trail Boss in the Wagon Train, these cowboys had their own skills in leadership. They knew where the
grass and water was to feed the herd. They had their route to follow, all they had to do was keep them
moving in the right direction.
Now we are in the month of May and our riding season is starting up in full swing. Ice cream, dinner
rides, weekend trips, and Rallies will start to appear on the calendar. This will mean that we will more than
likely be riding in a group. Now would be a great time to take or refresh a Road Capt. class and brush up on
the skills needed to lead. And the rest of you are not off the hook. A refresher on Group/Team riding is in
order for you. Like a wagon train everyone stays in line, there is order and you all get to your destination
safely. Hopefully you can avoid the cattle drive. It will still get you to your destination but, dealing with
stampedes and strays only slows you down. So, let’s saddle up, get in line, and be safe. “Wagons Ho.”

All the Gear All the Time,
Cliff & Nancy NY-DE
Cliff Schaal
716-397-9212 or

cliffschaal@hotmail.
com

PS: Don’t even think
about getting me going on
herding sheep
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From your
Membership Enhancement Coordinator
Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month
Few things match the thrill and alluring sense of freedom that come from
motorcycles. But such freedom comes with responsibility, both for riders
and the motorists around them.
According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration several
thousand people die each year nationwide in motorcycle crashes.
That being said, the delicate balance between freedom and responsibility
is clear and the local chapter of Gold Wing Road Riders Association
(GWRRA – NY Chapter U) is doing its part in keeping motorcyclists safe
on the roads. Chapter U is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to riders and owners of any make of
motorcycle even though its title would suggest it is for Gold Wing Motorcycle owners. The Chapter operates
under its core values of: excellence, character, focus, attitude, fairness, communication, teamwork, training,
quality, and safety. Its membership promotes safety through educational courses provided by the Chapter’s
Rider Educator and believe in “All the Gear, all the Time.” Protective gear is a must.
Rider Education seminars include such things as: motorcycle safety/awareness, defensive riding techniques,
co-rider education, first-aid and CPR courses to name a few. GWRRA’s motto is “friends for fun, safety, and
knowledge” and Chapter U’s mission statement is Going Where Roads Reveal Adventure. Membership
includes 26 active members ranging in ages 30 to 70 from Chautauqua, Cattaraugus, and Allegany counties.
Chapter U offers weekly dinner and weekend rides.
With May being Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month, Chapter U also felt compelled to share its top ten
safety tips for riders getting ready to head out:
■ Take a motorcycle awareness course
■ Get the right gear
■ Ride within your skills
■ Avoid distractions
■ Leave enough space between you and other vehicles
■ Watch the weather
■ Educate your passenger
■ Look both ways – and twice – at intersections
■ Wear a helmet – it’s the state law
The GWRRA was founded in 1977 and has grown to more than 70,000 U.S., Canadian and International
members. There are approximately 800 active chapters in the U.S. with 10 in New York State. Members
work to foster safe, enjoyable riding, while working to enhance the public image of motorcycling.

Arlene Connelly, Chapter U

Let’s go Chapter U!
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Easy Chicken & Biscuits
1 can Cream of Potato Soup
½ cup milk
½ tsp. poultry seasoning
1/8 tsp. ground black pepper
1 16 oz. pkg. frozen mixed vegetables (about 3 ½
cups)
3 cups cubed cooked chicken or turkey
1 12 oz. pkg. refrigerated biscuits (10 biscuits)
~ Heat oven to 400 degrees.
~ Stir soup, milk, poultry seasoning, black pepper,
vegetables and chicken in 13x9x2” baking dish
~ Bake 20 min. or until chicken mixture is hot and
bubbling. Stir chicken mixture. Top with
biscuits.
~ Bake 15 min. or until biscuits are golden brown.

Yield: 6 servings.
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The year was 1955
Did you hear the post office is thinking
about charging 7 cents just to mail a letter?
If they raise the minimum wage to $1.00,
Nobody will be able to hire outside help at
the store.
When I first started driving, who would
have thought gas would someday cost 25
cents a gallon? Guess we'd be better off
leaving the car in the garage.
Did you see where some baseball player
just signed a contract for $50,000 a year
just to play ball? It wouldn't surprise me if someday they'll be making more than the
President.
I never thought I'd see the day all our kitchen appliances would be electric. They're even
making electric typewriters now.
It's too bad things are so tough nowadays. I see where a few married women are having to
work to make ends meet.
It won't be long before young couples are going to have to hire someone to watch their kids
so they can both work.
I'm afraid the Volkswagen car is going to open the door to a whole lot of foreign business.
Thank goodness I won't live to see the day when the Government takes half our income in
taxes. I sometimes wonder if we are electing the best people to government.
The fast food restaurant is convenient for a quick meal, but I seriously doubt they will ever
catch on.
There is no sense going on short trips any more for a weekend. It costs nearly $2.00 a night
to stay in a hotel.
No one can afford to be sick anymore. At $15.00 a day in the hospital, it's too rich for my
blood.
If they think I'll pay 30 cents for a haircut, forget it.
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Eugene
Jaquith

Donna
Berg

Deb
Cornell

Joe &
Marsha
Gaworecki
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Yvonne
Spoon

Les
Woodin

Dennis &
Diana
Vanderlee

Sue
Massey

Joe
Gaworecki
Dave
Nelson

Diana
Vanderlee
Roger &
Arlene
Connelly

Bill &
Alex
Gage
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Here is the Dinner Ride Schedule for 2021. Please sign
up to lead a ride if you have not. If you want the date but
not the destination please feel free to change but make
sure you let Sally know.
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GWRRA UNIVERSITY FLYER
TRAINING EVENT ANNOUNCEMENT
NY DISTRICT IS HOSTING A TRC-R Training Event
MAY 8, 2021
EVENT LOCATION: Green Lakes State Park, Tulip Hill Parking Lot
EVENT HOURS: 2:00 PM – 6:00 PM
THE CLASSES BEING OFFERED INCLUDE:
RIDER EDUCATION TRC-R (Refresher, Range only no classroom)
(FEE PER ☐ PERSON ☒ BIKE $25 To help offset cost of the range, materials. Make
checks payable to :GWRRA NY DISTRICT
c/o Donna Cork 5 Pine Hill Bend, Ballston Lake, NY 12019
❖FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING LODGING OR TO REGISTER FOR THE EVENT CONTACT❖
Rick Reardon NY-ADE
PHONE: 315-382-8302

EMAIL: redwing91@icloud.com

PLEASE RSVP ON OR BEFORE: As soon as possable
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: What you need to bring: M/C Registration, proof of insurance,
license with M/C endorsement, DOT Approved helmet, long sleeve shirt or jacket, long pants,
full finger gloves, over the ankle shoes, eye protection. Please note we will be following
COVID-19 protocol, sanitizer, masks, and social distances even though this is an outdoor
event.
No Lunch will be offered due to COVID-19

❖BRING YOUR GWRRA MEMBERSHIP NUMBER WITH YOU TO THE EVENT-THANK YOU❖

Email Form To: toledotriker@gmail.com

U.10

©2017 GWRRA, Inc.
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GWRRA UNIVERSITY FLYER
TRAINING EVENT ANNOUNCEMENT
New York DISTRICT IS HOSTING An ARC-R TRAINING EVENT
May 8,2021
EVENT LOCATION: Green Lakes State Park, Tulip Hill Parking Lot
EVENT HOURS: 8:00am-1:00 pm
Classes Being Offered
RIDER EDUCATION (ARC-R.) Advance Riding Class Refresher (range only, no
classroom)
(FEE PER ☐ $Bike $25.00) To help offset the cost of the range and materials. Make
Checks Payable To –GWRRA NY DISTRICT and mail to: Donna Cork 5 Pine Hill Bend,
Ballston Lake, NY 12019
❖FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING LODGING OR TO REGISTER FOR THE EVENT CONTACT❖
Rick Reardon NY-ADE
PHONE: 315-382-8302

EMAIL: redwing91@icloud.com

PLEASE RSVP ON OR BEFORE: As soon as possible
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: What you need to bring: M/C Registration, proof of insurance,
license with M/C endorsement, DOT approved helmet, long sleeve shirt or jacket, long pants,
full finger gloves, over the ankle shoes, eye protection. Please note we will be following
COVID-19 protocol. Sanitizer, masks, social distances even though this is an outdoor event.
LUNCH WILL NOT BE PROVIDED due to COVID-19

❖BRING YOUR GWRRA MEMBERSHIP NUMBER WITH YOU TO THE EVENT-THANK YOU❖

Email Form To: toledotriker@gmail.com

U.10
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